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#TakingYourOrgansPlaces

A word from our Chairperson
Dear Members
I am sure that over the last four months, all of you, just as I
have myself, have learned to value aspects of our
everyday lives that we may have previously taken for
granted. We have all realised that sport is not the most
important thing and that the health of our members and
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We are positive that we will be able to have fundraising
events again in 2021.
Remember, we are all here to support each other so if
anyone needs anything, please shout and we will see what
we can do to help.
All the best to you all, please stay safe everyone and walk
tall! (But only at a 1.5m distance from each other)
Regards,

supporters is the most important thing as the COVID-19
situation continues.
These difficult times have also allowed us to step back and

#staysafe #stayhome #flattenthecurve

reflect on how to create a better society going forward

Hermann Steyn

and we have shown greater solidarity.
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Naturally, we are mostly still in shut down like everyone
else and decisions by the Association will be driven by the
latest COVID-19 regulations and directives. At the
moment only the golfers and tennis players can practice
and train. The rest of you can at least enjoy some exercise
in the open and try to keep fit.
Along with everybody, we cannot predict the severity or
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duration of this COVID-19 situation. In terms of the rest of
the year, we don’t know when we are to come out of this
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situation so no one knows if or when things will be back to
a “new” normal. Let us reflect on our goals and dreams for
the future and use this time to invest in ourselves. We will
get through this thing together as a Transplant
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community.
Rest assured at the moment we are in reasonable health
as a Region on the financial front thanks to the prudent
management of the finances by our Committee. So far
we have not received any news from the Western Cape
Department of Sport in terms of receiving any funding
and we are also waiting to hear from the National
Lotteries Commission regarding an application we put in.
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Celebrating Women’s Month
We would like to wish all
our ladies a wonderful
Women’s Month. As we
celebrate this month, we
think of those women who
have gone before us and
trust
that
the
next
generation of women will
lead with courage and
strength.
South Africans commemorate Women’s Month in August as a
tribute to the more than 20 000 women who marched to the
Union Building on 9 August 1956 in protest against Pass Laws
and discrimination.
Since 1956 many changes has taken place in our country and it is
encouraging to see women in Transplant Sport stepping up to
the various challenges that is sometimes unique to our
Association. We are proud to have women in our Association
and Management Committee who is willing to actively
participate and be part of the future of The Western Cape
Transplant Sports Association.

Staying safe and
during lockdown

active

Sport makes an important contribution to the physical,
psychological, and emotional well-being of South Africans. The
COVID-19 pandemic has had devastating effects on
communities globally, leading to significant restrictions on all
sectors of society, including sport. Resumption of sport can
significantly contribute to the re-establishment of normality in
South African society.
We are a multi-coded Federation and our athletes are mostly in
the hands of the other sports federations as they are all
members of mainstream sports clubs and train and play at these
clubs. The exceptions are the National Transplant Games and
the World Transplant Games.
All our athletes have had organ transplants and should selfisolate regardless of the lifting of the national lockdown.
Before their transplant procedure, organ recipients are in a
similar category of risk as a result of infection, as the elderly or
other debilitated patients. After the transplant, they are at a
much higher risk than other high-risk individuals, as the
immunosuppressant drugs “render them immune incompetent”.
As transplant recipients, we daily take immunosuppressant
medication which lowers our body’s natural immune system.
The immunosuppressant or anti-rejection tablets suppress the
body’s ability to fight any foreign organism, including the new
organ, by lowering the number of white blood cells, integral to
the human immune system.
The Covid-19 disease is among the most easily transmitted
viruses around, hence the global response to promote social
distancing and basic hygiene.
There is “no rule” about what transplant recipients should do to
avoid infection apart from the social distancing and basic
hygiene protocols which apply to everybody.

#IAmGenerationEquality

It is “a safe bet” that transplant recipients must stay at home –
“not a strict lockdown but with a lot of precautions” until a
vaccine became available. (Taken from the SATSA – Return to
Play Guide, Covid-19 Policy)
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How are our athletes staying
active during lockdown?
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Vivian de Klerk & Melda Ruiters in
the mountains

Many of our athletes has continued to train at home and
since certain restrictions has been lifted, sports like golf,
tennis and cycling has resumed in certain forms where
deemed safe for our athletes.


Rentia le Roux and Vivian de Klerk entered the
Versus Virtual Ride on the 25 of July 2020. This
virtual ride took place all over the country and
cyclist had to cycle 20km’s anywhere, any time.
They then uploaded their ride to Strava. This was
a great opportunity to be part of a “race” and
stay safe at the same time. It is encouraging to
see how many of our athletes have taken up
cycling during the lockdown after it was
permitted.



Bradley Arendse is earning a lot of kudos by
clocking some serious kilometres on his road bike
in and around his hometown of Malmesbury.
Keep up the good work!!!

Tennis – Lloyed Perry

What you can do to stop the
spread of the Coronavirus
Hennie & Rentia le Roux


Many of our athletes are also enjoying the
various hiking trails in and around Cape Town
and in this way staying fit and getting much
needed fresh air and sunlight.

PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING
This means increasing the distance between yourself and
others.
HOW TO SOCIALLY DISTANCE YOURSELF:
Don’t touch public surfaces.
No handshakes, hugs, or kisses.
Stay away from crowds:
– Stay home.
– Keep 1.5 metres away from others.
– Sick? Stay home and call for advice.
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– Cancel your plans. No sleepovers play dates, parties,
sporting events, group sports or activities, meetings,
conferences and dates.
– Visit the grocery store when it’s quiet and only if you
have to.
– Avoid public places like restaurants, bars, gyms,
shopping malls, markets, cinemas, concerts, religious
services.
– If possible, don’t use public transport.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
More distance between people means less contact and
chances for the virus to spread.
Fewer infections mean less stress on our health care
system during this pandemic.
It ensures better protection for high-risk citizens, such as
the elderly and chronic health sufferers.
WHEN TO ISOLATE YOURSELF?
If you have consulted your GP or public health practitioner
on having:
Symptoms of COVID-19.
Close contact with someone who may have or has COVID19.
Travelled to ANY international location.
WHAT MORE CAN YOU DO?
Please stay home if you are ill.
Cough or sneeze into a tissue or the crook of your arm.
Always throw away the tissue immediately in a closed bin.
Wash your hands with soap for at least 20 seconds and at
least every half an hour.
Don’t touch anybody outside of your immediate family.
Don’t touch your own face unless you have just washed
your hands thoroughly.
Clean/disinfect objects and surfaces you touch often.
Show care for your community while practicing social
distancing.
National Hotline : 0800 029 999
Provincial Hotline : 021 928 4102
National WhatsApp : 0600 123 456
FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.westerncape.gov.za
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Organ
Awareness
(ORGUST)

Month

August
is
Organ
Awareness Month in
South Africa and during
this month various
organisations
are
sharing facts about
organ donation in order
to encourage South
Africans to become
organ donors.
Organisations like the
Organ
Donor
Foundation (ODF), The Sunflower Fund, and Cape Kidney
Association are working tirelessly to ensure that more
organ donors are registered in South Africa each year.
Organ transplants are also done in governments hospitals
in the Western Cape and currently heart, kidney, cornea
and liver transplants are carried out at Groote Schuur, Red
Cross Children’s, Tygerberg and George Hospital. These
government hospitals are performing life-saving organ
transplants and need more South Africans to become lifesaving organ donors. The Western Cape Government are
also raising awareness during August to recruit more
organ donors and we thank them for the continuous
support and assistance to our Association.
We encourage our members to talk to family and friends
about organ donation and spread the gift of life to others.
For more information on organ donation and how you can
get involved please following the following links:
The Organ Donor Foundation: www.odf.org.za
The Sunflower Fund: www.sunflowerfund.org.za
Cape Kidney Association: www.capekidney.org.za
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WE WANT TO HEAR YOUR STORY
OF HOPE

We would like to hear your story of
hope and share it with our readers.
Please forward your story of hope
or any sport achievements to:
viviandeklerk@gmail.com
or
wcape@transplantsports.org.za

